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Administration: Students
Dig On Winter TermIdea

By Bob Harris

The Signal Editor

Dr. Curtis Grant and Dr.
Hobart Hamilton, who worked
feverishly to make Winter Term
1974 and the rest of the 4-1—4
system on this campus a reality,
have gathered up what they call
“impressionistic evidence” a—
bout reactions to the Winter
Term so far.
How did people feel about the

Winter Term?»

“We have gathered up a very

limited sample of views, and they
are very positive, very enthusias-

tic,” Grant said. “I’ve been going.
around asking the faculty, ‘How’s
it going?’ ‘How do students like

it‘?’ And I felt the answers were

very encouraging.”

He said the Winter Term

Committee, and task force, of
which he was chairman, will

meet shortly to decide ' on

improvements for next year’s

Winter Term and 4-1-4 calendar.

The 4—1—4, adopted for the first
time this year by the college,

involves two semesters four

months long — fall and spring —

separated by a one-month—long
interim period, corresponding

’ which '- m.are
four-unit course.

Stanislaus now is on a five-year

trial period, after which Winter

Term and the rest of 4-1-4 might

be scrapped or adopted perma-

nently. “We expect when you
, change on a major scale like this,

   

you’ll have problems. So, natur-
ally, we’ve learned a lot we can '
adjust to next year,” Grant said.

But just listening to people talk
is not the only thing about the new
calendar that has been encourag-

ing. According to Grant, 75 per

cent of the fall semester enroll-
ment had taken a course during
the Winter Term. That’s a figure

’way above what the admin-V
istration expected. Also accor-

ding to him, not a single student

was required to take a Winter
Term course this first year.‘

{Good Start

Dr. Hamilton said he heard of
individual course responses, such
as the winemaking cburse offered

in the science department. Be-
fore the course got a good start,
professors warned students they '
shouldn’t expect to be wine
connoisseurs at the end of the
term — they’d just learn the
basics of making it in a home
cellar. But still, a questionnaire
was made up at the end of the

course, Hamilton said, and the
“response was—very positive,” he '
said

..u In. _ a an
 
gasolinestation attendant who?
was a science major but took

one of the literature courses

offered in the English depart-,

ment. The student said, before,
he didn’t have a chance to “sit
down and read a novel,” Ham-

ilton related. This course gave

him a chance.

Though“ Stanislaus is now the

first and only state'college of the
entire California State University
and Colleges system with 4-1-4,

there are other institutions with

“some version” of the 4-1-4, like

[University of the Pacific in
Stockton, Dr. Grant said. Also, he

said, though Stanislaus’ program

wasn’t particularly unique in
comparison to those other

schools, “I’ll bet we’ve got one of

the best curricula of any school in

thedirstiyear of 4-1-4."
The 4-1-4 idea, Dr. Grant said,

got started in 1960-61 at Florida

Presbyterian College. “There are

different variations of the 4-1-4,”
he said. “Some schools are on the .

course system, instead of units,

like we are. They have half
courses, quarter courses, and
things like that. ’ ’-

Some faculty members have

told Grant and Hamilton they
were working harder during
Winter Term, though Grant said

the teaching load averages out
exactly the same as in the

quarter system, which Stanislaus

had: before.f‘So far IWt-
ieardanyone say, ‘We’re work-

 

 
Dr. Hamilton, left, and Dr. Grant look

over “impressionistic evidence" about
Winter Term 1974 and start to make
plans for next year.

College Offers Art
Show By One Man

The CSCS College Gallery will feature a oneman show of Computer

Graphics byartist Chet Kasnowski, beginningtoday
Tm '

worksby the artist. Kasnowski has recently received hisMFA. from
>2>gj§¢ 11__ a; j. o

 

   

The Winter Term Comantteepresently assmtant curator ofeducationattheNeworim useum

was composed of members of the
Stanislaus faculty, Hamilton
himself, and members of the

student body.

~ “It really looks like the college
made the right decision,” Grant
added.

College Offers BigPlus
' For CarPoolRiders

Car Pools are being encour-

aged to conserve gasoline. This

college will cooperate in the
effort by providing special park-l
ing identification and savings on
parking fees for those students,
faculty, and staff who organize
pools.

Available at the Cashier’s
window is a special identification
plaque for car pools. To obtain
the plaque, one parking permit
must be purchased and the
names and State license numbers
of car poolmembers provided to
the cashier. The plaque may then
be rotated among eligible mem-
bers and must be displayed in the
rear window of the pool vehicle.
Use of plaque on vehicles not

listed in the pool or failure to
display the plaque will result in a

citation. Vehicles displaying stu-
dent permits on the plaque are
limited to student lots. Faculty
and staff who are on payroll
deductionfor annual permits and
desire to organize a pool should
accomplish:

Leave one payroll deduction in
effect.
Cancel other deductions for

, pool members.

Provide certification or evi‘

dence of destruction to the

Cashier of all annual permits
which are now used by pool

members.

Purchase one alternate annual

permit ($2) for use on the car pool
plaque.

In June, when. new annual

permits are available, one permit

will be issued to the pool member _

whose payroll deduction remains

in effect. This permit may be

used for the car pool plaque.
The charge for replacement of

a car pool plaque, lost or

damaged, is $5.

Voters, Get With It!
Returns are starting to come in—some agreements and some

turndowns—-for a “Voter Awareness Week” scheduled for March 4-8
on the campus of California State College, Stanislaus.
Sponsored by Young Republican and Young Democrats groups at

Cal State, Merced College and Modesto Junior College, and by the
Associated Students at CSCS, the invitations have goneout to 45
announced candidates for statewide office this spring
Candidates for local Offices and regional state legislative positions

will be asked to make appearances at another time, according to Tom
Boyd of the Cal State chapter of Young Republicans.

Commitments have been received from Senators Mervin Dymally
and George Zenovich, who are candidates for lieutenant governor;
Mrs. Ivey Baker Priest, for state treasurer; for Mike Montgomery, for
secretary of state; and tentative commitments from San Francisco
Major Joseph Alioto and Assembly Speaker Bob‘Moretti, candidates
for governor. .
‘ Unable to appear are Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke, candidate for governor,

and Sen. John Harmer, candidate for lieutenant governor.
Boyd said some candidates have replied that since the legislature

will bein session that week they are unable to make a decision at this
time

Invitations went out to 45 candidates 27 of them Republicansand 18
Democrats.

of Art.
Kasnowski will visit the campus at 2 p.m. today in the College

Gallery. He will display and discuss his creative works.
The exhibition will run12- 4 p. in. Monday through Friday, to March

7th. The Gallery15 locatedoff the Drama Building Lobby. The public15
invited to view the exhibit. No admissionIS charged

Teachers Learn Dramatics
An extension course,Drama for

the Elementary School Teacher,

will be offered in Turlock this

spring by the Office of Continuing

Education at California State

College, Stanislaus.

The course, taught by Dr. Jere

Wade, associate professor of

drama, is a survey of drama as ,

an expressive art form, . and
centers on the use of drama in the

elementary classroom. Theatre

games, role playing, readers’ .

theatre, improvisation and pup-

petry are to be discussed.
The class will be held from 7 to

10 pm. on Mondays beginning

Feb. 25 and concluding May 13.~It

will be taught in Room C-106 of
the Classroom Building at Cal
State.

A fee of $52 is required for the

may be made at the firm class
session, _or by pr‘eregistration
through the Office of Continuing

Education at Cal State.

Board: What Will

Next Year’s

Climate Be Like
The Associated Students Cul—

tural Climate Board will begin to
consider recommendations for
the Here and Now Lecture Series
for 1974/75 and the Concert of
Arts Series.
“We would appreciate receiv-

ing your recommendations. We
look forward to another out-
standing year and appreciate
your cooperation," says Eric La

2-unit course, payable to Cal Joure. chairman of the Cultural

State Stanislaus. Registration Climate Committee.

If Student Needs Money,
He Might Still Get It

tions after that date will be
awarded only if funds remain
available.

Applications for. financial aid

for the 1974-75 academic year are

now available from the Financial

Aid Office. Room L-171.

Students who intend to file an
application. and have not yet

done so. should pick up the

application immediately. First

Tournament Coming

The Stockton Chess Club will
hold a chess tournament invol-
ving Stanislaus students. '
Entrys must be preregistered

by Feb. 28. For information write

Robert McIntyre. 11-11 Stratl‘ord

Court. Apt. 11. Stockton 95206.

priority will be given to those

students who have a completed
folder on file by April 1.
Those who complete applica—
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1 - articipating in‘a celebration \ , v f

" 1 f of Black History week at " .

' Modesto ’s King-Kennedy
*, “Center were seVeral Students

f from California State College,

Stanislaus. Under the general

, direction of Lula Camble, the

students displayed pUppet

‘ shows and full-fledged
   

, improvisations." tO' ‘eXhibit
, "- ‘ their pride.
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Management TrainingPosition Open

Positions are open with compa-
,ies represented on campus this
week, and seniors should sign up
now for interviews wn'th them,

according to Thomas Watling of
the Placement Office.
Arepresentative from the SS.

— Kresge Co. will discuss positions
in the management training

program with any major today.
An Internal Revenue Service

 

”533?“ [SENOR CAMPOS

representative will discuss posit-
ions for Agent GS—5 and GS-7 for
1974 graduates Thursday, and
positions for work study students
will be discussed Friday by an

IRS agent. These positions are
for accounting majors. ~

ThePlacement Office, in Room
102 of the Library Building, is
available for further assistance,
Watling said.
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LUNCH SPECIALS
’ FROM 1r-4

i TACO MON. -TACOS {91

ENCHILADA WES. ~ENCH. 49!

TAMALE WED. - TAMALE PLATE REG. $1.49 only 99!
BURRITO THURS. - BURRlTOS 491

FREJDLE FRI. - CHiLI BEANS 49!”IMPORTED
BEER AND ,, , _ n

- WINE" ' Let s Get Wlth It _
OPEN: 11.9 \ Ijrr’s A‘NATunAt" A musn

7DAYSAWEEK FOOD TO GO!

   

  

     

      
     

 

      
    

PHONE: 632-3156

Textured bcrkcloth forms a neutral background

for zingy piping in royal, sober red. yellow or

cognac brown. Zip shirljockel, S-XL, 00,00. ‘

9 + a
“- ulmw eruol

IN MODESTO 

Dunker, 28-42, 00.00.
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Dr. Edward Aubert, director of ,

      

  

    

admissions, was pleased to see so many

different faces on the first day of spring ‘

semester elasses last Week. But to most of -

those faces, it Was no pleasure. There

were long lines of people wherever you

went . . . whether to register late, add or

drop classes in the admissions and
  

records office, for buy ibookls at VKiva,

 

 where security guards were posted to
 

 keep too wmany students at one time out.
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 Cal State Cagers

Well, the Warriors were upset one
more time, making it three straight
losses. This time it was to Chico State
University, which delivered the Stanis-
laus basketball squad an 83-71 defeat
last weekend at Modesto Junior ,
College.

Still, there were some moments, as

shown by these pictures, when it looked
as though the Warriors were doing
something. And they were. '
There was one point in the game

when Stanislaus was no less than 20

points behind Chico. That was two-
thirds of the way through the game, and
the Warriors, thanks to Steve Harris

with T4 points and Art Shanks with 11
totals, were able to catchup' .— almost
— and close the gap — almost.
Harris had nine field goals, and

 

Johnson’s
HOUSE OF FLOWERS

124 N. Broadway
" ' \ Turlock '

634-4467 '    



  

Trying’
— Lose Third straight

Shanks had four “goals and three free
throws. ‘ '
Bob Berning shot five field goals for

the Warriors, and consequently had 10
points.
Though the Warriors only shot 37 per

cent from the field, they were trying,

and it was a vast improvement over the
28 per cent average they showed the
night before. '

Two recent games were played by the
Stanislaus baseball squad. The War-
riors split a two-game session with
Sonoma State, winning the first game

3—1, but being upset the second time A
around, 5-4.

For the remainder of the Stanislaus
baseball schedule this year, see the
story on page 8 of this issue of The
Signal. '
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the editor3

potpourri

By Hallelujah.
Praise the Lordi We’re back again. But this time it’s 1974. This is the

very first time we’Ve had a chance tosay,“Praise the Lord! ’-’ inprint
this year So, praise the Lord!

Actually, 1974 is going to be particularly exciting, for it means the
second coming of Jesus is just one year closer than before, and that
certainly is good news. We hope yOu think so. "" ,

MEETING PEOPLE

, New faces seen on campus so far, including Winter Term (at least
they’re new to me) are LEE HEDGEPETH and AARON JAMES-

Actually, Lee is good news to this campus. He is a junior political

0
0
0
0
.
0
0

, science major, and he came here from Lancaster, 3 community in the

Mojave Desert. He said, “I wanted to get away for awhile.” And he
picked Stanislaus. So, that means that at least some people think
Stanislaus is a great place to get away from it all. Perhaps those
involved in recruitment should keep that in mind.
AARON JAMES is more the businessman-type than Lee, it seems.

Aaron was wearing a gray suit when I saw him in the Drama Building.

He looked like he was fromthe big city, or some city bigger than

Jesus ls COMINGl...
Turlock somewhere. He asked where the admissions and records
office Was. I told him. He asked where he could go to get a bite to eat. I
told him if he was willing to spend the money, there’s the cafeteria in
the same building as A and R.
He asked where he could park his car in that area. I told him, “No

way, man.” Until they get those blasted parking meters off campus,
and stop making campus personnel pay to park on the land on which
they toil for a living, I’m certainly not going to be satisfied.

BLACK PEOPLE

I can see the Negroes in the cafeteria are being their usual clannish
selves, sitting for the most part with their own kind just at that one

table near oneentrance. Why don’t you guys and gals sitwith the rest

of us otherpoor folk some time? Please? Praise the Lord anyway.
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The following with the interests iof the commun-

 

Editor, Signal:
‘are some excerpts from a
political program adoptedFebru— confines and be for the good of

Nine 0ver500
With the Cal State Stanislaus

baseball season entering its third

week, the Warriors own a 2-1

record in intercollegiate competi-
tion.

Here is the rest of the Warriors’

1974 schedule: ,

_Fob. 22 -— University of California,

Berkeley, 2:30 pm.
_Feb. 23 — St. Mary's University (two

games) 12 pm.

_‘Eeb. 26 — University of the Pacific,
2:30 pm.

_‘March 2 — St. Mary‘s University (two

games), 12 pm.

.._March 7 — Los Angeles Baptist (two

games), 12pm. ‘

_March 8 —- Cal State, Dominguez Hills, 2

pm.

March 9 — Life" Bible College (two _

games), 11 a. m.

_‘March 12 — University of NevadaReno

(two games), 1 pm

_March 16 — Cal State, Humboldt (ivyo
games), 9am.

_'March 17 — University of Oregon. 3

pm 1

_"March 19 — Linfield Oregon, 1 pm.
_‘March 20 — University of Portland, 1
pm. ’

_‘March 22 — Pacific University, Oregon,

2 pm. 7

_'March 23 — Pacific University, Oregon

(two games). 12 pm.

_fMarch 30 — Cal State, Chico (two

games), 12 pm.

_*April 3 — Cal State, Sacramento, 2:30

pm.

_‘April 6 — University of California, Davis ,

(two games). 12 pm.

_Aprii 9 — University of the Pacific, 2:30

pm.

__Apri| 13 — University of Nevada, Reno

(two games),'12 pm

_April 16 —- University of California,

 

ity, but must take place within its _

' ary24, 1920:

“We ask that the government
. undertake the obligation above

all of providing citizens with
adequate opportunities for em-
ployment and earning a living.

“The activities of the individ-
ual muSt not be allowed to clash
 

all. Therefore, we demand...an
end to the power of the financial
interests. ,

“_We demand a profit sharing'm
bigbusiness.

“We demand a broad extension
of care for the aged.
“We demand“ .the greatest

possible consideration of small
business in the purchases of the

' national, state, and municipal
. - governments.

» “In order to make possible to
every capable and industrious
(citizen( the attaining of higher

edUCation and thus the achieve- ‘
‘ ment of a post of leadership, the
government must provide" an
all-around enlargement of our

Main (and Broadway

Turlock 034-5672

(I'

 

entire systemofpubhceduca—’
tion.. .We demand the education
at gOVernment expense of gifted

children of poor parents.
“The government must under-

take the improvement of public
health - by protecting mother and
child, by prohibiting child la-
bor...by the greatest p0ssible
support for all clubs concerned
with the physical education of
youth.

“We combat the. . materialistic.
spirit within and without us, and

are convinced that a permanent

recovery of our people can only
proceed from within on the
foundation of the common good ,
before the individual good.”
The preceeding was set forth

by the National Socialist Workers

(Nazi) Party of Germany.

Elaine Hartle

 

 

SAM SEZ'

COME ON |N PARDNER!
ROOM ONLY $66.00 PER MONTH DOUBLE OCCUPANCY, MEALS ADDITIONAL

PHONE OR COME BY 3500 GEER ROAD 632-4001   

Honeycomb Bakery

114 'West , Main

W

Cakes, Pies,

Donuts, Cookies,

breads
W

Any item for

any occossion

M

We use no perservatives

in any of our foods.”

634-4750
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Davis. 2:30pm. . .

_‘April 20 — Cal State, Hayward (two

games) 12p.m.

_April 23 — Cal State Fresno, 2:30 p. m.

_‘April 26 —- Cal State. San Francisco,

2: 301) m. 1

_April 27 — Cal State, San Francisco (two

games), 12 p. m.

_‘May 1 -— University of California,

Berkeley. 2: 30,0. m.

’ Yosemite
“Hall Party,
Dance
Yosemite Sam and company

will kick off the new semester
With a dance and general party
session
Featuring imported sounds

from a very talented group of San ,
Jose musicians for your listening ‘
and dancing pleasure. The get

together is set for 9:00 pm,

Saturday February 23, in the '
Yosemite Residence Hall dining
room. Dancing and listening will
continue until midnight.
A 75 cent charge'at the door will

cover refreshments, with beer
being served to the QVer-21 set. As
the evening wears on and beer
runs low Yosemite Sam’s duly

appointed representative will

pass the hat to cover the
4 purchase of more spirits.

_May 4 — Cal State. Sacramento (two

games), 12p.m.

_May it — Cal State, Sonoma (two

games), 12 pm.

games), 12 pm.

' Home contests.

 

 

‘ELECT

,Joe A. Souza

TURLOCK CITY COUNCIL

 

jEWELERS
SILVERWARE HEADQUARTERS
Bridal Registry &

HENDRICKSON & SON7

lfiillagr

Mint 57th _&
Beltratrnsrn

' 1700 McHenry Ave. 2-d
Modesto, CA. 95350

‘ 522-5557

CARMEN _SABATINO

Up front on the avenue

in Mchm'y Village

m

MANJOS #3'
WHERE THE COLLEGE

PEOPLE MEET

~ Corner of (leer
and Monte Vista

634-8595

  

It zoom Dries,
Detangles,
Styles!

 

@ “Zoom Plus"
Dryer Detangler ~
DD-l ‘

0 Zoom Dries with 600 walls on
high heat and airspeed setting.

- Detangles on all 3 heat and
airspeed settings. Vibrating
combs glide thru wet or dry
tangles and snarls.

- Styles with brush, 2 comb
attachments on low heat &
airspeed setting.

$2399

, Silver Service Rental

222 W. Main St. 632-0737

FeltFEtk
LEVI’s-mann—a-l

CAMPUS KENNINGTON

130 W. Monte Vista 634-1210
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Wily“ ; Youngdale’s
West Maria I i mce 1921

Market Off West Main     p T“"°°" I f , Turlock 632-3983
ummummmnnnunm111mmi||mmnununmunninnnmnnnumnummuuuuuumnnnumimnumuunum

STOP .’N SAVE
825 E. Main

 

 

we ARE: open 6 an. to 2 AM.
CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES

EVERY DAY or rue YEAR

comers-rs LINE or GROCERIES
seen — wme — LIQUOR

sew SERVICE GAS — MOTOR on
KEG BEER v. BARREL $10.50 a; TAX

"vs BARREL $18.95 a TAX

FREE ' ICE
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